Little girl why do you cry?  
Do you have to say goodbye?  
Your grandpa's name is Bull,  
and he acted like a fool.  
Let him go,  
You were his foe.  
He made you bleed,  
and you still want to bleed.  

He hit you with a stick,  
but there's no need to pick.  
Left you have your brother,  
along with your mother.  
They have respected,  
and protected you.  
Have pride,  
Don't forget he made you sleep outside.  

He wasn't your best friend,  
so please don't pretend.  
Gone he is for good,  
there's no need to be rude.  
His heart was stabbed with a knife,  
but gone he is now for life.  
You gave him respect,  
but death he has to now accept.
If it's your first time, go slow.

Do not get too close to the book.

Keep your hands away from my words.

This makes me uncomfortable.

Don't glitter my words and steal cutline.

The moon's your next friend.

So please, gay, point.

come 12 go doo.

Here's no way to be rude.

The point was to add a knife.

Put done it be can for life.

You done find weasels.

Put slopes for free to won account.